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Statement of Issue:
This workshop is to provide the Board the opportunity to consider and provide input on the draft
Residential Needs Analysis, Commercial Needs Analysis and the Crawfordville Town Plan
Assessment.
Background:
On May 2, 2016, a letter was sent to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO)
expressing a need for funding to assist the County with the update of its Residential and Commercial
Needs Analysis. In conjunction with this update, funding was also being requested to complete a
land use assessment of the parcels within the Crawfordville Town Plan (the Plan). This land use
assessment would evaluate factors such as the available infrastructure and development limitations
for each parcel in the Plan. This analysis will estimate the potential buildout for each of these areas
as they currently stand. A grant in the amount of $25,000 was applied for to complete the proposed
work.
On June 28, 2016, the DEO sent a letter advising the County that funds in the amount of $25,000,
were being allocated to Wakulla County to fund the projects contained in the request letter. At the
Board meeting on November 7, 2016, the BOCC accepted the DEO grant funds and approved an
Individual Project Order with Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. to complete the Needs Analyses and
Assessment projects.
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. has prepared draft Residential and Commercial Needs Analyses
and a land use assessment of the Crawfordville Town Plan area for the Board and public review and
comment.
At the February 21, 2017 BOCC meeting, the Board directed staff to schedule this workshop.
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Draft Residential Needs Analysis (County Wide) – Attachment #1
Based on a Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) grant, the County has updated its 2010
Residential Needs Analysis based on the current data. The Residential Needs Analysis utilized
existing and projected population data to estimate residential development needs over the 2035
planning horizon.
Draft Commercial Needs Analysis (County Wide) – Attachment #2
Based on a Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) grant, the County has updated its 2010
Commercial Needs Analysis based on the current data. The Commercial Needs Analysis utilized
current and projected population figures to estimate potential employment by industry type. The
anticipated employment figures were used to develop estimated commercial development needs
over the 2035 planning horizon.
Crawfordville Town Plan Assessment (Crawfordville Town Plan Area) – Attachment #3
The Crawfordville Town Plan - Land Use Assessment provides the County with a land use
buildout based on available land uses and existing and future infrastructure scenarios. This
updated data enables the County to make better informed decisions and provide guidance for
future growth. The Land Use Assessment includes the potential buildout based on the allowable
residential densities and commercial intensities per the current Future Land Use designations.
Next Steps
After this workshop of the Board, any comments received can be evaluated and incorporated into the
draft documents where applicable. The final, revised documents will be scheduled at a future Board
of County Commissioners meeting for adoption.

PLEASE NOTE: The Board does not take action during Workshops; however,
staff requests the Board provide direction and if any consensus is reached on how
to proceed prior to this workshop concluding. The direction provided to staff will
be included into the record of the minutes and will eliminate staff bringing back
an agenda item to ratify.
Attachments
1.
Draft Residential Needs Analysis
2.
Draft Commercial Needs Analysis
3.
Draft Crawfordville Town Plan Assessment

RESIDENTIAL NEEDS ANALYSIS

Prepared for:
Wakulla County

MARCH 2017

Prepared By
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this analysis is to compare the existing Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan Future Land
Use provisions with the Wakulla County Future Land Use Map. This comparison using population economic
and spatial data will allow for the identification of Wakulla County residential land use needs. This analysis
will determine the planning level estimates of future residential needs based on Bureau of Economic and
Business Research (BEBR) population projections and other factors out to the 20-year planning horizon
(2035). This is an update to the last residential needs analysis completed in 2010.

EXISTING POPULATION
Using 2016 BEBR data, the estimated 2015 population for Wakulla County is 31,283 which includes the
populations of The City of St. Marks and The City of Sopchoppy. BEBR has created populations projections
based on the 2010 Census which will be used to determine the needs of the County over the planning
horizon.

Excluded Populations
Institutionalized Population
Wakulla County is home to the Wakulla County Correctional Institution which currently maintains a sizable
inmate population. This institutionalized population skews the population projections creating a
misrepresentation of the residential needs. BEBR identified 3,300 institutionalized individuals within their
2015 population analysis and utilized this figure within the population projections. This figure was used as
a static input into the data to create the current population estimates and projections. As part of this analysis,
the 3,300 institutionalized individuals have been removed from the population projections to provide a
clearer representation of the expected population and subsequently the land use needs. Population
projections without these individuals will hereinafter be referred to as adjusted projections.

Homeless Population (BEBR Estimate )
Per the BEBR Series 9760 Study, the estimated number of homeless individuals within Wakulla County is
10. This data was provided to BEBR by the Florida Department of Health. The homeless population has
not been included within the population projections for Wakulla County. It is assumed that the homeless
population within the County will remain nearly constant over the planning horizon.

Seasonal and Tourist Population
Tourist and seasonal populations fluctuate throughout the year within the County much like the rest of
Florida. The BEBR population projections included within this study have also excluded tourist and seasonal
populations, giving a more accurate representation of the static population within the County.

Projected Population
BEBR medium population projections have been used to determine the future land use needs for the
County. As mentioned above, this medium population projection does not include institutionalized,
homeless, or seasonal/tourist populations.
Table 1 below displays the BEBR medium projected populations both with and without the 3,300
institutionalized individuals.
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Table 1: Population Projection
Projection

Projection Years
2020

2025

2030

2035

Medium

33,500

35,600

37,400

39,100

Minus Excluded Population

30,200

32,300

34,100

35,800

Source: 2016 BEBR Medium Projection

Based on the above table, the population of the County is expected to increase from 27,983 to 35,800
individuals by 2035.Approximately 7,817 new individuals are expected within the County over the planning
horizon. The adjusted population projections (without the 3,300 institutionalized populations) will be used
within this report to determine the future needs of the County.

Aging Population
According to the 2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates (2015 ACS), approximately 12.6%
of the population within Wakulla County is 65 years or over. Currently 29.4% of the County’s population
are between the ages of 45 and 64. Assuming the current ratio of population age remains constant, the
population over 65 years old is expected to increase by 29.4% over the 20-year planning horizon. The aging
population may require different housing types, such as communal living or apartment style units, which
may affect residential development into the future.
Table 2 below displays the 2015 estimated population age breakdown for Wakulla County.
Table 2: Population Age

Total population
AGE
Under 5 years
5 to 9 years
10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years
35 to 39 years
40 to 44 years
45 to 49 years
50 to 54 years
55 to 59 years
60 to 64 years
65 to 69 years
70 to 74 years
75 to 79 years
80 to 84 years
85 years and over

Total
Estimate
31,128

Male
Estimate
17,366

Female
Estimate
13,762

5.1%
4.9%
7.1%
5.9%
6.0%
6.8%
7.3%
7.0%
8.2%
8.0%
7.9%
7.1%
6.4%
4.2%
3.7%
2.1%
1.4%
1.2%

4.5%
4.7%
7.2%
5.7%
5.8%
7.4%
8.1%
7.1%
9.2%
8.7%
8.0%
6.7%
6.1%
4.1%
3.2%
1.8%
0.7%
0.9%

5.8%
5.0%
6.9%
6.0%
6.2%
6.0%
6.3%
6.9%
6.9%
7.1%
7.9%
7.5%
6.8%
4.3%
4.2%
2.5%
2.2%
1.4%

Source: 2015 American Community Survey (ACS)
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EXISTING HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS
Existing Housing
Per the 2015 ACS there are 12,841 housing units within Wakulla County. Of those housing units, 10,691
are occupied and 2,150 are vacant. Table 3 below displays the total numbers of housing units within the
County.
Table 3: Wakulla Housing Units
Occupied Units

10,691

Vacant

2,150

Total Units

12,841

Source: 2015 ACS

Type of Housing Stock (units by structure)
Based on the 2015 ACS estimates, 61.9% (7,952 housing units) of the housing units in the County are 1unit detached, accompanied by another 31.6% (4,059 housing units) being mobile homes. This data
signifies that the majority of housing within the County are single family detached homes Table 4 below
has a breakdown of the units within the housing structures for Wakulla County.
Table 4: Units by Structure
Units in the
Structure
1-unit, detached
1-unit, attached
2 units
3 or 4 units
5 to 9 units
10 to 19 units
20 or more units
Mobile home
Boat, RV, van, etc.
Total:

Number of
Structures
7,952
146
157
174
95
102
83
4,059
73
12,841

Percent
of Total
61.9%
1.1%
1.2%
1.4%
0.7%
0.8%
0.6%
31.6%
0.6%
~100%

Source: 2015 ACS

Age of Existing Units
Based on the ACS estimates, most housing units within Wakulla County were built between 1980 and 2009
(75.6%), with 31.2% of those structures being constructed within the years 2000-2009. Table 5 below
shows build date, the number of structures built, and the percentage of the total number of housing units
within a range of years. Throughout the planning horizon, housing units may begin to degrade due in part
to their age; As this happens redevelopment of already disturbed lands may be possible.
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Table 5: Housing Structure Age
Year Structures Were Built
Built 2014 or later
Built 2010 to 2013
Built 2000 to 2009
Built 1990 to 1999
Built 1980 to 1989
Built 1970 to 1979
Built 1960 to 1969
Built 1950 to 1959
Built 1940 to 1949
Built 1939 or earlier
Total:

Number of Structures
53
102
4,006
3,214
2,492
1,619
502
377
130
346
12,841

Percent of Total
0.4%
0.8%
31.2%
25.0%
19.4%
12.6%
3.9%
2.9%
1.0%
2.7%
~100%

Source: 2015 ACS

Condition of Housing Stock
The 2015 ACS estimates the number of structures with at least one of the following two deficiencies within
the occupied housing units:



Lacking complete plumbing facilities
Lacking complete kitchen facilities

Of the occupied housing units within the County approximately 1.2% of them have at least one of the two
deficiencies listed above. Based on this ACS data the number of deficient housing units within the County
is relatively low. Table 6 below displays the amount of structures with deficiencies and the percentage of
the total occupied housing units.
Table 6: Housing Unit Deficiencies
Deficiencies
Lacking complete plumbing facilities
Lacking complete kitchen facilities
Total:

Number of
Structures
52
78
130

Percent
of Total
0.5%
0.7%
1.2%

Source: 2015 ACS

Vacancy Rate
The 2015 ACS estimates indicate that 2,150 housing units are vacant within the County. Using this figure,
the vacancy rate for the County is approximately 16.7%. With over 15% of the housing units within the
County vacant, there is an increased potential for growth without new construction. Having vacant housing
units allows for changes in the market and increases the ability of the County to meet the needs of more
individuals. This market flexibility can be attributed to individual preferences such as unit size, location, or
housing type. Housing need projections have applied a market factor which is explained in further detail on
page 9.
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Household Characteristics
Household Size
According to the 2015 ACS data the 10,691 occupied units within the County are 74.8% (approximately
7,998 housing units) owner occupied with the remaining 25.2% (approximately 2,693 housing units) renteroccupied. The owner-occupied units have an average household size of 2.50 and the rental occupancy is
an average of 2.79 individuals in the household. The average number of individuals within both owner and
rental housing units is 2.64%.
The historical average of individuals per household within Wakulla County has slightly increased since the
2000 Census, as can be seen below:



2000: 2.57 individuals per household (2000 Census)
2010: 2.61 individuals per household (2010 Census)

The average owner occupancy within the State of Florida is 2.61 and the renter occupied occupancy is
2.67, leading to an average of 2.64 individuals per household. When looking at the National 2015 ACS data
the average owner household size is 2.70 individuals and the average renter household size is 2.53
individuals. Using this data, the average household occupancy for the United States is approximately 2.61
individuals. The County average household size is identical to the State average and slightly larger than
the national average.

Affordability
According to the US Department of Housing and Urban Development, households which pay over 30
percent of their income on mortgage/rent are considered “cost burdened”. Based on the 2015 ACS, 61.7%
(4,932 units) of the owner-occupied units within the County were under a mortgage while only 38.5% (3,066
units) of the units were without a mortgage. Within Wakulla County, an estimated 33% of housing unit
owners with a mortgage are spending 30% or more of their household income, whereas approximately
10.5% of owners without a mortgage are paying 30% or more of their household income. These figures
suggest that many the County’s residents are living in homes that are a significant portion of their income.
This may indicate a need for lower cost housing alternatives to be developed over the planning horizon.
Table 7 and Table 8 below show the percentage of household income between the housing units with and
without mortgages.
Table 7: Mortgage Homeowner Costs
Monthly Owner Costs as a Percentage of
Household Income (SMOCAPI)

Housing units with a mortgage
(excluding units where SMOCAPI
cannot be computed)

Percentage of the Total
Number of Mortgaged Homes

2,093
700
502
396
1,227
14

42.6%
14.2%
10.2%
8.1%
24.9%
(X)

Less than 20.0 percent
20.0 to 24.9 percent
25.0 to 29.9 percent
30.0 to 34.9 percent
35.0 percent or more
Not computed
Source: 2015 ACS
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Table 8: Non-Mortgage Owner Cost
Monthly Owner Costs as a Percentage of
Household Income (SMOCAPI)

Housing units without a mortgage
(excluding units where SMOCAPI
cannot be computed)

Percentage of the Total
Number of Non-Mortgaged
Homes

1,446
656
381
90
128
149
168
48

47.9%
21.7%
12.6%
3.0%
4.2%
4.9%
5.6%
(X)

Less than 10.0 percent
10.0 to 14.9 percent
15.0 to 19.9 percent
20.0 to 24.9 percent
25.0 to 29.9 percent
30.0 to 34.9 percent
35.0 percent or more
Not computed
Source: 2015 ACS

In addition to the owner costs of mortgaged housing units, occupied units paying rent as a percentage of
their income have been calculated. Approximately 47.3% of rent paying occupied units are paying 30% or
more of their household income. Table 9 below displays the percentage of household income accompanied
by the number and percentage of the total housing units.
Table 9: Renter Costs
Gross Rent as a Percentage of
Household Income (GRAPI)

Occupied units paying rent
(excluding units where GRAPI
cannot be computed)

Percentage of the Total
Occupied Units Paying Rent

230
431
177
333
190
861
471

10.4%
19.4%
8.0%
15.0%
8.6%
38.7%
(X)

Less than 15.0 percent
15.0 to 19.9 percent
20.0 to 24.9 percent
25.0 to 29.9 percent
30.0 to 34.9 percent
35.0 percent or more
Not computed
Source: 2015 ACS

The above data does not include 14 owner mortgaged homes, 48 owner non-mortgaged homes, or 471
rental units due to insufficient data gathered for the 2015 ACS.

Future Land Use Analysis
Existing Land Use Scenario
According to the Future Land Use Element (FLUE) of the Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan, there are
15 land uses that allow residential development. A map of the Future Land use of the County has been
included within the Appendix. The residential land uses and their residential densities have been included
below in Table 10.
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Table 10: Wakulla Comprehensive Plan – Future Land Use Element
Policy

Land Use Category

Allowable Residential Development

1.2.1

Conservation

1 unit per 40 acres

1.2.2

Agriculture Primary

1 unit per 20 acres
1 unit per 40 acres (in wetland)
1 unit per 5 acres (paved county or state roads)

1.2.3

Rural-1

1 unit per 10 acres (unpaved roadways)
1 unit per 20 acres (in wetland)
1 unit per 2 acres (with connection to central water service)

1.2.4

Rural-2

1 unit per 5 acres (without connection to central water service)
1 unit per 20 acres (in wetland)

1.2.5

Urban-1 (Urban Fringe)

1.2.6

Urban-2 (Urban Services)

1.2.7
1.2.8

Commercial (Non Urban)
Industrial

1.2.9

Sustainable Community

1.2.9.1

Northeast Wakulla County Sustainable Community

1.2.10

Bloxham Special Area Plan (SAP #1)

1.2.10.2

Special Area Plan (SAP #2)

2 units per acre (connection to central water and sewer)
1 unit per acre
(with connection to central water and with septic suitability)
2 units per acre (within the "Panacea Area Sewer System" will require
installation of/connection to the sewer system)
1 acre per 20 acres (in wetland)
10 units per acre (outside of coastal high hazard area, with connection to
the central water and sewer)
1 unit per acre (without central water and sewer)
4 units per acre
(within the coastal high-hazard area, with central water and sewer)
1 unit per acre
(within the coastal high hazard-area, without central water and sewer)
1 unit per 20 acres (in wetland)
Not permitted
Not permitted
10 units per acre (Outside coastal high-hazard area, with connection to
the central water and sewer)
4 units per acre (within costal high hazard-area, with connection to the
central water and sewer)
650 Single family units; 150 multi-family units
1 unit per acre
(special density restrictions identified within the Comp Plan)
2 units per acre (maximum 141 lots)

1.2.10.3

Spring Creek Highway (SAP #3)

(special density restrictions identified within the Comp Plan)

1.2.11

Conservation Residential

1 unit per 3 acres (minimum 0.25-acre lot size)
1 unit per 1 acre (with connection to central water and sewer)

1.2.12

Rural-3 (Rural Residential)

1.2.13

Public Facilities

Not permitted

1.2.14

Crawfordville Town Center 1

15 units per acre

1.2.15

Crawfordville Town Center 2

20 units per acre

1 unit per 5 acres (without connection to central water and sewer)

Source: Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan: Future Land Use Element
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Vacant Land Uses
Using Property Appraiser and County Planning and Zoning data, the total and vacant acreages based on
the future land use type have been developed. The County provided GIS information which was used to
determine if each parcel had an existing structure. For those properties without a structure, the entire parcel
was considered vacant. Table 11 below details the number of vacant acres per land use category.
Table 11: Wakulla County Land Use
Land Use

Total Acreage

Vacant Acreage

Agriculture

72,213.29

62,492.02

Rural 1

31,167.10

19,126.12

Rural 2

24,706.88

11,229.55

Rural 3

171.48

13.85

Commercial

80.40

64.18

Industrial

1,939.55

1,916.23

Conservation

241,035.31

239,232.01

Public

571.71

338.73

Sustainable Community

623.86

623.86

SAP 1

471.03

293.42

SAP 2

75.05

48.48

SAP 3

163.93

87.75

Incorporated

2,008.42

1,364.65

Urban 1

7,669.20

4,043.02

Urban 2

1,755.00

1,178.78

Totals:

384,652.21

342,052.651

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
This figure is greater than the vacant parcels identified within the previous report. The increase in vacant parcels is
assumed to be from an increase in the availability and accuracy of the County wide parcel data, as well as the general
trend of smaller lot size development.
1

A map in the Appendix displays the properties throughout the County which are vacant. It is important to
note that these vacant acreages are not entirely developable. Using the Future Land Use Element (FLUE)
of the Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan, land use modifiers such as the presence of wetlands,
conservation lands or being within the coastal high hazard area (CHHA) must be considered to
appropriately estimate the number of developable units and densities of each parcel. A map the Appendix
shows the wetlands and CHHA boundaries within the County.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Household Number Projections
The estimated number of needed households throughout the County was calculated using the average of
2.64 individuals per household. Based on the adjusted BEBR population projections, without the excluded
populations, and assuming that the average number of individuals per household will remain similar over
the planning horizon, Table 12 has been created.
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Table 12: Housing Unit Needs Projection
Projection Years
2020

2025

2030

2035

Adjusted Projected Population

30,200

32,300

34,100

35,800

Estimated Number of Housing Units

11,439

12,235

12,917

13,561

Source: 2016 BEBR Medium Projection

Residential Market Factor
In the time since the previous land use analysis was created in 2010, the Department of Community Affairs
(DCA) has been reformed into the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO). In The Role of Need in
Comprehensive Planning, June 2009, the Department of Community Affairs recommended a residential
market factor of 1.25. DEO has identified that the most recent residential market factor for Wakulla County
was developed under the DCA and this figure of 1.25 has been included within this report. The market
factor is intended to account for variation in the housing market, that would not allow for a 1 to 1 ratio of
population to housing units. Location, condition, and size of the housing units are all features that change
the desirability of a housing unit. Additional units are necessary to account for the preference of the
residents. For this report, a range consisting of three market factors has been included to account for
changes since the DCA recommendation in 2009. Market factors of 1.15 (low), 1.25 (medium), and 1.35
(high) have been analyzed to estimate the housing need into the future. Based on the outcome of this data,
the previously used market factor of 1.25 was deemed the most appropriate. The low 1.15 market factor
may not meet the needs of the County and may be too restrictive in terms of potential build out scenarios.
Planning for the low market factor may result in a housing deficit for the projected population. The high 1.35
market factor will call for a surplus of homes which is not necessary to serve the projected populations.
Using the existing conditions and the projected population increase within the County, it is recommended
that the medium market factor of 1.25 be used to predict the necessary amount of housing needed for the
future. As conditions within the County change, these figures may be updated to account for major changes
in population or regional changes experienced; It may be necessary to use either the low or high market
factors to accommodate growth. Table 13 below displays the estimated number of housing units necessary
to meet the projected populations. The bottom three rows of Table 13 display the number of housing units
needed to meet the low, medium, and high market factors.
Table 13: Housing Unit Needs: Adjusted Projection

Adjusted Projected Population
Estimated Number Needed of Housing Units
1.15 Market Factor
1.25 Market Factor
1.35 Market Factor
Existing Housing Units
Existing Vacant Housing Units
Existing Occupied Housing Units
1.15 (Estimated Need - Total Existing Units)
1.25 (Estimated Need - Total Existing Units)
1.35 (Estimated Need - Total Existing Units)

2020
30,200
11,439
13,155
14,299
15,443
12,841
2,150
10,691
314
1,458
2,602

Projection Years
2025
32,300
12,235
14,070
15,294
16,517
12,841
2,150
10,691
1,229
2,453
3,676

2030
34,100
12,917
14,854
16,146
17,438
12,841
2,150
10,691
2,013
3,305
4,597

2035
35,800
13,561
15,595
16,951
18,307
12,841
2,150
10,691
2,754
4,110
5,466

Source: 2016 BEBR Medium Projection
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Developable Lands
Based on the FLUE of the Comprehensive Plan, the vacant acreage amount has been analyzed to
determine the full potential buildout for Wakulla County. Table 14 describes the potential residential buildout
of the County.
Table 14 below shows that the County has large areas of developable land which can be used for residential
units. Each land use was analyzed to determine the number of vacant acres, presence of wetlands, coastal
high hazard area (CHHA) boundaries, and in the case of Rural-1, the proximity to County and State
Roadways. In order to understand the maximum potential build out of Wakulla County, the highest densities
within the density guidelines have been used to create Table 14 below.
GIS data was used to identify the parcels which were within wetland or CHHA boundaries. Many of the
future land uses have more restrictive densities within these areas and as such the acreage of these parcels
were calculated separately. The allowable development within wetlands and the CHHA has been included
in Table 14 below.
The Rural-1 land use specifically identifies that properties located along select roadways are eligible for
increased density, while others located further away are limited to lower densities. Vacant parcels within 75
ft. or less of a County or State Roadway have been included to meet the criteria for increased density. This
density figure has been included within the data to provide a more accurate representation of the available
unit development.
The Sustainable Community land use also has special development guidelines, which limit the percentage
of development by land use category. The maximum development allows for 10 units per acre, but this
number can only be between 40-48% of the total development on the parcel. In order to determine the
maximum residential development for this land use, the total acreage was multiplied by the 10 units and
48% of the total number of units was used to represent a full residential buildout.
Land use Special Area Plan (SAP) #3 and the incorporated areas of Sopchoppy and St. Marks have special
development guidelines which do not have specified residential densities within the FLUE. For SAP #3,
page 27 of the FLUE begins the description of the development guidelines on these parcels. The County
has identified the City of Sopchoppy and City of St. Marks as Incorporated land uses which will have
guideline specific to their jurisdictions.
Table 14: Potential Residential Buildout
Land Use

Vacant Acreage

Agriculture
62,492.02
Rural 1
19,126.12
Rural 2
11,229.55
Rural 3
13.85
Commercial
64.18
Industrial
1,916.23
Conservation
239,232.01
Public
338.73
Sustainable Community
623.86
SAP 1
293.42
SAP 2
48.48
SAP 3
153.75
Incorporated
1,364.65
Urban 1
4,043.02
Urban 2
1,178.78
Totals
342,118.65
Total Allowable Residential Units:

Allowable Vacant Land Units
2,063
2,711
4,542
14
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
800
293
97
Refer to FLUE-27
Refer to City Density Guidelines
5,925
4,560
21,005

Allowable
Wetland Units
531
277
107
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Allowable
CHHA Units
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

54
26
995

n/a
776
776

22,776

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser and Comprehensive Plan: FLUE
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Table 14 above indicates that the County currently has the potential to create 24,975 more residential units.
This figure should be considered a maximum residential build out, as several areas will likely see more
diverse development which would likely include the commercial units. As the number of built residential
units is constructed, the number of supporting land uses such as commercial or public lands need to
increase to meet the needs of an increasing population. Comparing this figure to the estimated residential
need within Table 14 above, the County has enough residential space to meet the medium 1.25 market
factor need. The medium market need factor estimate for 2035 is 4,110 additional housing units. Using the
data that has been gathered, the County will have enough residential buildout potential in 2035 even if it
excludes more sensitive land uses such as the Rural (1,2, and 3) and Conservation parcels.
Land uses Crawfordville Town Center 1 and Town Center 2 are listed within the FLUE with densities of 15,
and 20 residential units per acre respectively. These two land uses are not included within the vacant
acreage calculations because none of the existing parcels have adopted this land use. If the parcels listed
within the Town Center areas are developed, the County would have additional and relatively dense
residential development opportunity.

CONCLUSION
Based on the information provided within this report, Wakulla County currently has the available acreage
to meet its projected residential needs in the planning horizon year of 2035. A moderate market factor has
been used to estimate the future residential needs of the County. Over the planning horizon of 2035, the
County will need an additional 4,110 residential units. The market factor was used to account for
preferences in the market and to reduce the possibility of a housing deficit. These factors come into play
as individuals may desire housing in certain areas, near a particular school, or based on size, cost or many
other factors. It is important to note that the estimates for housing were increased to account for these
market preferences. The County currently has the potential to build an additional 22,776 housing units using
the buildout capacity of the FLUE. The existing land uses provide enough available acreage for this
anticipated need. Based on this analysis diversification of the County’s housing stock is needed. This need
will lead to more housing units being needed to meet the market demands.
Additionally, within the Crawfordville Area, the Town Center 1 and Town Center 2 land uses have been
adopted into the FLUE. Currently no specific parcels have been adopted to these more intense categories,
but the possibility exists for the County to increase the number of allowable residential units within the
Crawfordville Area. Currently 93.5% percent of the housing units within the County are single family
residences of either 1 unit, detached houses or mobile homes. The ability to utilize the increased allowable
densities within the Town Center land use categories may allow for the diversification of the housing market.
Higher allowable densities may promote the growth of multi-family style residential units, which are currently
under represented within the County. Additionally, cluster development strategies present within the FLUE
may support the development of denser urban areas throughout the 2035 planning horizon.
Moving into the future, Wakulla County may have enough residential development potential to meet the
projected needs over the planning horizon, providing that the market preference is realized within the
County. The available housing and development potential is reliant on the market forces to develop
available lands in Wakulla County.
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to analyze the need for nonresidential development using population,
economic, and spatial projections for growth. This analysis will determine the planning level estimates of
future commercial development needs based on Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR)
population projections and other factors. This analysis was completed with a horizon year of 2035.

EXISTING POPULATION
Using 2016 BEBR data, the estimated 2015 population for Wakulla County is 31,283 which includes the
populations of the City of St. Marks and the City of Sopchoppy. BEBR has created populations projections
based on the 2010 Census which will be used to determine the needs of the County over the planning
horizon year of 2035.

Excluded Populations
Institutionalized Population
Wakulla County is home to the Wakulla County Correctional Institution which currently maintains a sizable
inmate population. This institutionalized population must be excluded as it will not drive commercial needs
within the County. BEBR identified 3,300 institutionalized individuals within their 2015 population analysis
and utilized this figure within the population projections. This figure was used as a static input into the data
to create the current population estimates and projections. As part of this analysis, the 3,300
institutionalized individuals have been removed from the population projections to provide a clearer
representation of the expected population and subsequently the land use needs. Population projections
without these individuals will hereinafter be referred to as adjusted projections.

Homeless Population (BEBR Estimate)
Per the BEBR Series 9760 Study, the estimated number of homeless individuals within Wakulla County is
10. This data was provided to BEBR by the Florida Department of Health. The homeless population has
not been included within the population projections for Wakulla County. It is assumed that the homeless
population within the County will remain nearly constant over the planning horizon.

Seasonal and Tourist Population
Tourist and seasonal populations fluctuate throughout the year within the County much like the rest of
Florida. The BEBR population projections included within this study have also excluded tourist and seasonal
populations, giving a more accurate representation of the static population within the County.

Projected Population
BEBR medium population projections have been used to determine the future land use needs for the
County. As mentioned above, this medium population projection does not include institutionalized,
homeless, or seasonal/tourist populations.
Table 1 below displays the BEBR medium projected population.
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Table 1: Population Projection
Adjusted Projection
Medium

Projection Years
2020

2025

2030

2035

30,200

32,300

34,100

35,800

Source: 2016 BEBR Medium Projection, minus excluded populations

Based on the above table, the population of the County is expected to increase from the adjusted 2015
population of 27,983 to 35,800 persons by 2035. This figure is expected to grow by 7,817 over the planning
horizon. The adjusted population projections (without the 3,300 institutionalized populations) will be used
within this report to determine the future needs of the County.

Aging Population
According to the 2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates (2015 ACS), approximately 12.6%
of the population within Wakulla County is 65 years or over. Currently 29.4% of the County’s population are
between the ages of 45 and 64. Assuming the current ratio of population age remains constant, the
population over 65 years old is expected to increase by 29.4% over the 20-year planning horizon. The
population may require different commercial development types because travel times and distance between
destinations may become obstacles as the population ages. The 2015 ACS estimated population includes
the 3,300 excluded individuals that have been removed to make the BEBR population projections.
Table 2 below displays the 2015 estimated population age breakdown for Wakulla County.
Table 2: Population Age

Total population
AGE
Under 5 years
5 to 9 years
10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years
35 to 39 years
40 to 44 years
45 to 49 years
50 to 54 years
55 to 59 years
60 to 64 years
65 to 69 years
70 to 74 years
75 to 79 years
80 to 84 years
85 years and over

Total
Estimate
31,128

Male
Estimate
17,366

Female
Estimate
13,762

5.1%
4.9%
7.1%
5.9%
6.0%
6.8%
7.3%
7.0%
8.2%
8.0%
7.9%
7.1%
6.4%
4.2%
3.7%
2.1%
1.4%
1.2%

4.5%
4.7%
7.2%
5.7%
5.8%
7.4%
8.1%
7.1%
9.2%
8.7%
8.0%
6.7%
6.1%
4.1%
3.2%
1.8%
0.7%
0.9%

5.8%
5.0%
6.9%
6.0%
6.2%
6.0%
6.3%
6.9%
6.9%
7.1%
7.9%
7.5%
6.8%
4.3%
4.2%
2.5%
2.2%
1.4%

Source: 2015 American Community Survey (ACS)

The aging of the population may significantly reduce the overall work force within the County into the future.
If current trends continue, much of the County will be over 65 years old, and it is assumed this population
will reduce the overall employment figures. The reduced work force within the County may increase certain
commercial development types while reducing others in the County.
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COMMERCIAL LAND USE ANALYSIS
Existing Conditions
Location Quotient
The location quotient is used to provide a comparison between statewide and county economic activity.
Economic activity is provided by the North American Industry Classification Systems (NAICS) codes which
organize existing industries into categories. The number of employees within these categories are then put
into the location quotient formula below:
LQ = (ei/et)/Ei/Et)





ei = Local employment in industry i
et = Total local employment
Ei = Statewide employment in industry i
Et = Total Statewide employment

2014 Business Pattern data has the most up to date Wakulla County employment data available from the
Census Bureau, and the 2012 edition is the earliest of the current NAICS codes. The NAICS codes were
updated in 2012 making other data non-compatible with the most up to date information. For information
from years prior to 2012 the NAICS codes users will be required to utilize the 2007 NAICS codes.
Using the 2014 Census Business Pattern Studies, the industry codes and employment data for both
Wakulla County and the State of Florida were attained. Table 3 below shows a location quotient comparison
between Wakulla County and the State of Florida. Location Quotients greater than 1.0 indicate an industry
that is better represented than the State average, whereas outcomes less than 1.0 indicate industries that
are less represented than the State average. A location quotient of 1.0 indicates an industry that is operating
at similar levels to the State averages.
Table 3: Location Quotient Figures
NAICS Code
11
21
22
23
31-33
42
44-45
48-49
51
52
53
54
55
56
61
62
71
72
81

Code Description
Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting
Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Transportation and warehousing
Information
Finance and insurance
Real estate and rental and leasing
Professional, scientific, and technical services
Management of companies and enterprises
Administrative and support and waste management and remediation services
Educational services
Health care and social assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Accommodation and food services
Other services (except public administration)

Location Quotients
2012
2014
LQ
LQ
11.62
2.42
0.00
0.00
4.85
5.52
1.89
1.67
3.10
3.95
0.48
0.55
1.89
1.96
0.66
0.64
2.21
3.41
0.42
0.50
0.95
0.87
0.63
0.71
0.00
0.00
0.12
0.10
0.15
0.14
0.35
0.35
0.79
0.74
1.32
1.68
1.47
1.44

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2014 and 2012 County Business Patterns
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Census Bureau Considerations
The U.S Census Bureau provides ranges of employment for several industries within the County. The
average of these employment ranges has been incorporated within the location quotient analysis detailed
above. Table 4 below details the industries of which Census provides a range of employment:
Table 4: 2014 Business Pattern Information
Business/Industry Code

Number of Employees (Code & Range)

Assumption Utilized Based on Range

a: 0 to 19 employees

Assumed to be 9.5

e: 250 to 499 employees

Assumed to be 374.5

Wholesale trade

b: 20 to 99 employees

Assumed to be 59.5

Transportation and warehousing

b: 20 to 99 employees

Assumed to be 59.5

Finance and insurance

b: 20 to 99 employees

Assumed to be 59.5

Real estate and rental and leasing

b: 20 to 99 employees

Assumed to be 59.5

Educational services

a: 0 to 19 employees

Assumed to be 9.5

Arts, entertainment, and recreation

b: 20 to 99 employees

Assumed to be 59.5

Administrative and support and waste

b: 20 to 99 employees

Assumed to be 59.5

Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting
Manufacturing

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2014 and 2012 County Business Patterns

Using the 2014 location quotient, the County maintains a high percentage of employment within the utilities
manufacturing, and information industry descriptions. These descriptions comprise a high percentage of
the County work force, creating larger location quotients when compared with the rest of Florida.
It is important to note, that the data included within the location quotient details the in-county employment
and the number of workers who work within Wakulla County. According to the 2015 ACS data, an estimated
65.2% of the working population over 16 years old work outside of Wakulla County. Using this information,
approximately 34.8% of the working population remains within the County workforce. In its current state,
Wakulla County acts as a bedroom community in which the majority of its working population commutes
externally for their employment. Based on its proximity to Leon County and Tallahassee, it is assumed that
the majority of those individuals who work outside of Wakulla County are commuting into Leon County.
In an effort to account for the high percentage of residents who work outside of Wakulla County, an
adjustment has been made to the location quotient. This adjusted location quotient compares the County
Business Pattern employment data with the ACS total work force data. The formula below has been used
to create the adjusted location quotient for both 2012 and 2014. Table 5 displays the adjusted location
quotient by industry. A description of the adjusted location quotients can be seen on page 5 below.
LQ adjusted = (ei/et)/Ei/Et)





ei = Local employment in industry I (Employment per the 2012 and 2014 Business Pattern Study)
et = Total local workforce (Total workforce per the 2012 and 2014 ACS)
Ei = Statewide employment in industry I (Employment per the 2012 and 2014 Business Pattern Study)
Et = Total Statewide workforce (Total workforce per the 2012 and 2014 ACS
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Table 5: Adjusted Location Quotient Figures
NAICS Code

Location Quotients
2012
2014
Adjusted LQ Adjusted LQ

Code Description

11

Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting

3.10

0.68

21

Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction

0.00

0.00

22

Utilities

1.29

1.55

23

Construction

0.51

0.47

Manufacturing

0.83

1.11

Wholesale trade

0.13

0.15

44-45

Retail trade

0.50

0.55

48-49

Transportation and warehousing

0.18

0.18

51

Information

0.59

0.96

52

Finance and insurance

0.11

0.14

53

Real estate and rental and leasing

0.25

0.24

54

Professional, scientific, and technical services

0.17

0.20

55

Management of companies and enterprises

0.00

0.00

56

Administrative and support and waste management and remediation services

0.03

0.03

61

Educational services

0.04

0.04

62

Health care and social assistance

0.09

0.10

71

Arts, entertainment, and recreation

0.21

0.21

72

Accommodation and food services

0.35

0.47

81

Other services (except public administration)

0.39

0.40

31-33
42

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2014 and 2012 County Business Patterns; 2012 and 2014 ACS

Using the adjusted location quotient, the utility, manufacturing, and information industries remain as the
higher locations of employment. The adjusted data has lower location quotients across the board due to
the fact that many of the County’s working residents are employed in nearby counties. These adjusted
figures illustrate which sectors can be improved upon within the County to retain more of the available work
force and economic development. It should be noted that the 1.0 location quotient should not be seen as a
limitation. Industry growth and specialization for each county may result in location quotients greater than
1. For example; Wakulla County may foster the development of additional manufacturing employment
leading to much higher location quotient numbers. Higher location quotients in select industries can be
indicative of specialization, which will likely benefit the County.

Future Land Use Analysis
Existing Land Use Scenario
The Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Element (as amended) has the following land
uses in which commercial development is allowable. Table 6 below identifies the land uses in which
commercial development is permitted and summarizes the allowable densities of each land use. The
allowable intensity is based on a floor area ratio (FAR) which is a comparison of the developments total
floor area to the total parcel size in which it was constructed.
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Table 6: Non-Residential Development Guidelines
Policy

Land Use Category

Allowable Non-Residential Development

1.2.1

Conservation

FAR 0.05

1.2.2

Agriculture Primary

FAR 0.05

1.2.3

Rural-1

FAR 0.05

1.2.4

Rural-2

1.2.5

Urban-1 (Urban Fringe)

1.2.6

Urban-2 (Urban Services)

1.2.7

Commercial (Non-Urban)

1.2.8

Industrial

1.2.9

Sustainable Community

1.2.9.1

Northeast Wakulla County Sustainable Community

1.2.10

Bloxham Special Area Plan (SAP #1)

1.2.10.2

Special Area Plan (SAP #2)

1.2.10.3

Spring Creek Highway (SAP #3)

Not Specified

1.2.11.1

Conservation Residential

Not Permitted

1.2.12

Rural-3 (Rural Residential)

FAR 0.15 (individual activities not to exceed 15,000 sq. ft.)
Non-residential must be at least 1 acre lots
FAR 0.3 (with connection to central water and sewer)
FAR 0.15 (without central water and sewer,
but fire protection is adequate)
FAR 0.5 (with connection to central water and sewer)
FAR 0.15 (without connection to central water and sewer)
FAR 0.5 (with connection to central water and sewer
FAR 0.25 (without connection to central water and sewer)
FAR 0.4 (with connection to central water and sewer)
FAR 0.15 (without connection to water and sewer)
FAR 0.5 (with connection to central water and sewer)
See Density Chart
350,000 sq. ft. retail/commercial space; 100,000 sq. ft. office space
15,000 sq. ft. at the intersection of CR 267 and SR 319
(not to exceed FAR 0.15)
Not Specified

FAR 0.15 (individual activities not to exceed 15,000 sq. ft.)
Non-residential must be at least 1 acre lots

1.2.13

Public Facilities

Not permitted

1.2.14

Crawfordville Town Center 1

FAR 1.0

1.2.15

Crawfordville Town Center 2

FAR 1.5

Source: Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan: Future Land Use Element

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Assessment
Using the GIS data provided by the Wakulla County Property Appraiser, vacant parcels were identified
throughout the County. Once the vacant parcels were identified, the allowable intensities per the Future
Land Use Element (FLUE) were analyzed to determine the average and maximum buildout potential for
each land use. A map of the Future Land Use has been included within the Appendix. Many of Wakulla
County’s future land uses allow for both residential and commercial development within the same
properties. The development throughout the County will likely see both residential and commercial land
uses being developed in conjunction with each other. The number of vacant parcels, the average size of
allowable development, and the maximum allowable development for the largest parcel within each land
use is described on the following page and can be seen below in Table 7.
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Table 7: Vacant Parcels Allowing Non-Residential Development
LAND USE

Average Developable sq. ft.

Maximum Developable sq. ft.

Number of Vacant Parcels

Agriculture

146,327.21

4,070,004.95

932

Incorporated

N/A

N/A

N/A

Commercial

116,484.42

391,555.71

12

Conservation

6,385,383.90

21,089,791.68

N/A

Industrial

1,335,535.85

12,849,678.68

25

N/A

N/A

N/A

Public
Rural 1

22,360.01

1,027,698.62

1,863

Rural 2*

15,414.69*

1,616,274.05*

4,760

Rural 3

22,619.56

34,982.18

4.

SAP-1

See FLUE

See FLUE

1

SAP-2

See FLUE

See FLUE

68

SAP-3

See FLUE

See FLUE

N/A

Sustainable Community*

148,228.96*

786,788.29*

11

Urban 1*

20,478.34*

3,971,851.95*

2,580

Urban 2

19,871.34

1,953,136.79

1,292

8,232,704.28

47,791,762.9

11,548

Grand Total:
Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser

*Special density restrictions are present within the FLUE

The majority of commercial development is anticipated to be along arterial of collector roads and in close
proximity to intersections. A map depicting the vacant properties that are most likely to be developed for
commercial use has been included within the Appendix. Vacant Parcels located within 100 feet (ft.) of an
arterial or collector road were selected within GIS, to create the following table. Table 8 below, details the
average allowable development and the maximum single parcel development allowed for parcels next to
the selected roadways. The average allowable development space was created by taking the mean of all
the vacant acres within each land use. The maximum development was determined by identifying the
largest parcel within each land use and determining the full commercial development potential on that
parcel. It should be noted that the majority of these parcels may still experience non-commercial
development, further reducing the overall developable space.
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Table 8: Vacant Parcels within 100 ft. of an Arterial or Collector Road
LAND USE

Average Developable sq. ft.

Maximum Developable sq. ft.

Number of Vacant Parcels

Agriculture

154,605.92

4,070,004.95

185

Incorporated

N/A

N/A

N/A

Commercial

153,705.96

391,555.72

8

Conservation
Industrial
Public

N/A

N/A

N/A

1,963,685.09

12,849,678.67

11

N/A

N/A

N/A

Rural 1

34,248.21

813,929.28

380

Rural 2

32,901.25*

887,856.02*

678

SAP-1

See FLUE

See FLUE

1

SAP-2

Not Specified

Not Specified

1

SAP-3

Not Specified

Not Specified

N/A

Sustainable Community

786,788.30

786,788.30

1

Urban 1

50,546.42*

3,971,851.96*

419

Urban 2
Grand Total

44,150.65

1,917,195.80

229

3,220,631.82

25,688,860.71

19,13

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Special density restrictions are present within the FLUE; New commercial development is only permitted within ¼ mile of major intersections

Number of Vacant Properties
Based on their placement nearby to arterial and collector roadways, parcels within 100 ft. of arterial or
collector roadways have been selected as the most likely to be developed within the planning horizon.
Currently there are 1,913 vacant parcels within 100 ft. of an arterial of collector road. Commercial
development will likely utilize the Urban and Commercial land uses which may limit expansion and center
services in desired areas.
Table 9 below has been included to show the low and high range average sq. ft. of various industry types
per the Institute of Transportation Engineer’s Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition Vol 3: Data. This table
allows for a comparison between the vacant land uses within the County and the necessary square footage
for development. The County can therefore use Table 9 to estimate if there are enough vacant land uses
and parcels to allow for the development of additional industries.
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Table 9: Average Square Feet by Use Type
Average Size (Sq. Ft) Low Range

Average Size (Sq. Ft) High Range

112,000
13,000

N/A
N/A

General Office Building
Corporate Headquarters
Single Tenant Office Building
Medical-Dental Office Building
Office Park
Research and Development Center
Business Park
Building Materials and Lumber Store
Free-Standing Discount Superstore
Specialty Retail Center
Hardware/Paint Store
Nursery (Wholesale or Garden Center)
Shopping Center
Factory Outlet Center
Automobile Sales
Automobile Parts Sales
Tire Store
Supermarket
Convenience Market
Home Improvement Superstore
Electronics Superstore
Toy/children's Store
Pet Supply Superstore
Office Supply Superstore
Book Superstore
Department Store
Apparel Store
Arts and Crafts Store
Furniture Store
DVD/Video Rental Store

75,000
126,000
105,000
28,000
362,000
138,000
384,000
9,000
195,000
92,000
18,000
2,000
310,000
127,000
21,000
8,000
5,000
27,000
2,000
85,000
37,000
46,000
24,000
26,000
11,000
97,000
5,000
20,000
64,000
5,000

222,000
283,000
162,000
49,000
583,000
299,000
485,000
11,000
200,000
116,000
34,000
5,000
458,000
190,000
38,000
N/A
N/A
67,000
3,000
135,000
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
15,000
104,000
N/A
N/A
87,000
N/A

Services
Walk-in Bank
Drive-in Bank
Drinking Place
Quality Restaurant
High-Turnover (Sit-Down) Restaurant
Fast-Food Restaurant (with and without Drive through window)
Coffee/Donut Shop (with and without Drive through window)
Bread/Donut/Bagel Shop (with and without drive through window)
Automobile Care Center

5,000
3,000
3,000
9,000
4,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
17,000

N/A
4,000
4,000
N/A
7,000
4,000
N/A
4,000
31,000

Use Type
Medical
Clinic
Animal Hospital/Veterinary Clinic
Retail

Source: Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition Vol 3: Data

Based on the comparison of the vacant lands for commercial development throughout the County and
Table 9 above, there is available space which can accommodate the development types above.
Using the adjusted location quotient values within Table 5 above, several of the industry types are not
meeting the 1.0 Location quotient goal. As described above, a location quotient of 1.0 indicated an industry
that has a similar percentage of the population working within Wakulla County when compared to Florida
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employment figures. The role Wakulla County is serving as a bedroom community is not expected to
significantly change over the planning horizon which may lead to development.
Currently Wakulla County residents rely heavily on the development and resources of the nearby Leon
County. The overall density of the Tallahassee area has a greater concentration of commercial
development providing many employment opportunities for the residents of the County as well as providing
healthcare, shopping, and recreation opportunities. Wakulla residents travel to Tallahassee for shopping at
Big Box stores, movie theaters and larger retail development such as the Governor’s Square Mall area or
other nearby businesses. Additionally, Tallahassee is home to two major hospitals within the region as well
as many supporting healthcare clinics.
Based on the current conditions within Wakulla County, striving for a 1.0 within all industry types may not
be feasible. Since a large portion of the residents are employed outside of the County, a location quotient
between 0.5 and .75 may be more attainable. These more conservative goals will help the County strive
for increased and diverse commercial development without the pressure for rapid and expansive
development. Setting the location quotient goal between 0.5 and 0.75 will help promote diversification of
industry throughout the County, but location quotients over 1.0 may be feasible as the market changes in
the future and the County’s workforce begins to specialize in select industries. Over the planning horizon,
Wakulla County is anticipated to remain a primarily rural County, with significant portions of the population
continuing to commute externally for work.
Using the adjusted location quotient figures, the estimated commercial development needs have been
included within Table 10 below. Table 10 uses the average employee and square feet per development
type from the ITE Trip Generation Handbook: 9th Edition, and accounts for the projected population changes
over the planning horizon.
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Table 10: Estimated Commercial Development Needs
Current
Industry Description

Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing*
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Transportation and warehousing
Information

2025

2035

Low
Estimated sq.
ft. Need

High
Estimated
sq. ft. Need

Low
Estimated sq.
ft. Need

High
Estimated sq.
f.t Need

Low
Estimated sq.
ft. Need

High
Estimated
sq. ft. Need

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

11,782

124,830

13,549

143,555

15,080

159,783

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

122,884

232,371

141,317

267,226

157,292

297,434

As Needed

438,175

As Needed

503,901

As Needed

560,864

127,668

448,836

146,819

516,162

163,416

574,510

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

As Needed

Finance and insurance

353,325

754,084

406,323

867,197

452,256

965,228

Real estate and rental and leasing

114,734

286,017

131,944

328,919

146,860

366,102

Professional, scientific, and technical services

29,556

117,268

33,990

134,859

37,832

150,103

Management of companies and enterprises

13,220

58,695

15,202

67,499

16,921

75,129

Administrative and support and waste management
and remediation services

126,554

572,727

145,537

658,636

161,989

733,090

Educational services

78,098

475,405

89,813

546,716

99,966

608,518

Health care and social assistance

158,231

No Data

181,966

No Data

202,536

No Data

Arts, entertainment, and recreation

60,801

141,212

69,921

162,394

77,825

180,751

Accommodation and food services

72,651

868,204

83,548

998,435

92,993

1,111,302

Other services (except public administration)

5,632

59,944

6,477

68,936

7,209

76,729

1,275,136

4,577,768

1,466,406

5,264,435

1,632,175

5,859,543

Total Estimated sq. ft. Needed:

Source: ITE Trip Generation Handbook: 9th Edition
Note: Calculations provided as an estimate for planning purposes only. Economic conditions and feasibility studies should be considered before development
occurs.
*St Marks Powder Incorporated is a single major employer of Manufacturing within the County, leading to a high location quotient. Specialization within the
manufacturing industry may increase the location quotient and will likely reduce the volatility of a single major employer.

Using Table 10 above, estimated square footage requirements can be seen for the various industry types
based on population increases over the planning horizon.
Wakulla County may experience more growth within select fields than others, leading to higher development
needs and overall employment. The figures above within Table 10 represent estimated nonresidential
development to meet the 0.5 and .75 location quotients as the population changes. Specialization within
industries leading to location quotients greater than 1.0 is likely to continue, and may result in larger
development needs.

CONCLUSION
Based on the anticipated population and employment growth over the 2035 planning horizon, nonresidential
development needs are expected to increase within Wakulla County. The County currently has enough
vacant land to accommodate the anticipated growth based on the Future Land Use Map. However, due to
location preferences and market needs, land use amendments may be necessary in the future, and should
be considered based on valid data and analysis. The Wakulla County Planning Department and the Board
of County Commissioners should address these land use amendments on a case by case basis to promote
effective and viable development within the County.
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Overall there are approximately 12,462 vacant parcels which allow commercial development. Of these
12,462 parcels, 1,913 are within 100 ft. of an arterial or collector roadway. These 1,913 parcels are
anticipated to be sought for development due to their proximity and visibility to transportation. Wakulla
County may have the opportunity to promote commercial development into the desired land uses and
locations through the incentives and guidelines present within the FLUE. However, throughout the 2035
planning horizon, the market will likely dictate where the commercial development ultimately occurs.
To keep pace with the anticipated need for employment, additional commercial properties will need to be
developed. To accomplish this, the existing levels of employment within the County will need to be
maintained as the population increases over the 2035 planning horizon.
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INTRODUCTION
This land use assessment is an analysis of the present and potential future conditions within the
unincorporated Crawfordville area. The Crawfordville Town Plan Area (CTP Area) has been analyzed to
determine the availability of the existing infrastructure and environmental conditions including the presence
of wetlands, sewer, water, stormwater, and roadways. Using the Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan
Future Land Use Element (FLUE) the maximum buildout potential has been identified within the CTP Area.
The CTP Area has the potential to increase the overall development within the area by adopting additional
land uses on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM) for specific parcels, which may increase the allowable
intensity/density.
As part of this analysis, potential buildout scenarios have been developed within geographic information
systems (GIS) to visually display all of the parcels within the CTP Area and to perform the scenario
calculations. Wakulla County Property Appraiser data has been input into the GIS to determine the future
land use of the parcels within the CTP Area and the potential buildout for both nonresidential and residential
development based on the guidelines present within the FLUE. The acreage for each land use type was
gathered and reviewed to determine whether or not it met the development guidelines within the FLUE. If
the parcels met the guidelines within the FLUE, their maximum buildout potential was calculated. This
spatial analysis resulted in the scenarios described below which outline the potential buildout of the parcels
within the CTP Area.
This land use assessment includes five scenarios which can be used to describe the potential maximum
development conditions within the CTP Area. Each scenario lists the potential buildout for nonresidential
and residential development. Table 1 below provides a description of each scenario.
Table 1: Crawfordville Town Plan Scenarios
Scenario Number

Scenario Description

1

Potential buildout of vacant parcels using the existing land use categories

2

Potential buildout of vacant parcels including the adoption of the Town Center 1 and 2 land uses

3

Full potential buildout of the existing parcels within the CTP Area

4

Full potential buildout of parcels within the CTP Area including the adoption of the Town Center 1 and 2 land uses

5

US 319 Traffic Capacity Analysis

Scenarios 1 and 2 represent the maximum potential buildout of the vacant parcels within the CTP Area.
Scenario 1 represents the potential buildout of vacant parcels, using the adopted future land use
categories. Scenario 2 represents the maximum potential buildout for vacant parcels with the inclusion of
the Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories. The Town Center land use categories allow for more dense
and intense development, which can be seen by comparison with Scenario 1 which shows a lower potential
for development. Both Scenario 1 and 2 represent the most likely parcels to be developed in the near
future, as these parcels are vacant and will typically require less time to develop than a previously
developed property. Vacant parcels will likely be prioritized for development in order to reach a more
complete buildout of the CTP Area.
Scenario 3 represents the potential full buildout of residential and nonresidential development for all the
parcels within the CTP Area. This scenario represents the maximum buildout within the CTP Area if the
parcels are redeveloped to the maximum potential using the adopted land use guidelines within the FLUE.
This scenario takes into account all of the parcels with allowable nonresidential or residential development
within the CTP Area, and applies the guidelines present within the FLUE.
Scenario 4 represents the potential maximum buildout of the parcels which allow nonresidential and
residential development within the CTP Area if the Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories are fully
adopted within the FLUM. This scenario represents the full buildout of the CTP Area, including the
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development of vacant parcels as well as the redevelopment of existing parcels to maximize the total
densities/intensities of the CTP Area per the guidelines within the FLUE categories.
Scenario 5 represents a review of the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) Conceptual Plans for
the capacity improvement of US 319 (Crawfordville Highway) and an analysis of the associated
development allowable with the anticipated capacity increase. US 319 is a major north/south corridor which
bisects the CTP Area and Wakulla County. The US 319 corridor is in the design phase for future widening
of the roadway from two to four lanes. This proposed widening will increase the vehicular traffic capacity of
US 319 within the CTP Area and support the creation of additional development. It should be noted that US
319 is not fully committed at this time. Once the construction phase is funded, it can be considered a
committed project. For the purposes of this analysis, Scenario 5 assumes that it is fully committed.

ASSUMPTIONS
For the purpose of this analysis, parcels have been assumed to have connections to the sewer/water
system (or the ability to connect to the system) if they were located within 100 feet of a trunk line. The sewer
system was assumed to also represent access to the central water system. Within this report, it is assumed
that the connection to central water will be provided by the developer as growth within the County continues.
Access to the central water and sewer system will hereinafter be referred to as sewer system. The parcels
within this 100-foot buffer have been included throughout the report as having a connection to the existing
sewer system and their potential development figures have been estimated using the guidelines present
within the FLUE land use categories. In addition to the assumptions regarding sewer access, newly
developed parcels are assumed to have connection to central water facilities. The Sewer System Map
within the Appendix depicts the existing sewer system within the CTP Area as identified by the Wakulla
County Public Works Department.
To address environmentally based development concerns, a GIS analysis of the wetlands within the CTP
Area has been conducted. For those land uses which have wetland development guidelines, their
development potential has been adjusted to account for the presence of wetlands. The Town Plan Area
and Wetlands Map within the Appendix shows the areas in which wetlands are present within the CTP
Area.
The Town Center 1 and 2 land uses have been included within the scenarios to show the potential full
buildout if these land use types are adopted within the CTP Area. The parcels included within this land use
have been identified using GIS. Individual parcels which were bisected by the Town Center land uses have
been completely included within the analysis under the Town Center FLUE guidelines. Parcels have been
assumed to remain intact, and have not been split to accommodate the Town Center land use categories.
The parcels which have been included within the Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories can be seen in
the Future Land Use with Town Center 1 and 2 Map within the Appendix.
Using the Wakulla County Property Appraiser’s data, parcels have been coded as vacant if there were not
any standing structures on the parcel. Vacancy within this report is meant to describe the presence of a
structure/building on the property. Those parcels with existing structures have been included within the
overall development scenarios but have been excluded from the vacant development scenarios. Some of
these nonvacant parcels may contain structures that are empty or derelict. These unused parcels may be
redeveloped in the future, but for the purposes of this report, vacant parcels have been identified as the
most likely to receive development.
For Scenario 5, assumptions about the allocation and density of land uses within Town Center 1 and 2
were made based upon the Future Land Use Element (FLUE) from the Wakulla County Comprehensive
Plan. Acreage in the two Town Center areas were divided as follows for use in trip generation:
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Town Center 1 (residential focus)
 60% residential
 30% commercial
 10% office
Town Center 2 (nonresidential focus)
 30% residential
 50% commercial
 20% office

The residential density permitted by the FLUE for Town Center 1 is 15 units per acre; the nonresidential
development in Town Center 1 is restricted to a maximum floor-area ratio (FAR) of 1.0.
The residential density permitted by the FLUE for Town Center 2 is 20 units per acre; the nonresidential
development in Town Center 1 is restricted to a maximum floor-area ratio (FAR) of 1.5.
The US 319 traffic capacity analysis was based on existing daily traffic volumes according to the Florida
Department of Transportation’s (FDOT) Florida Traffic Information 2015 (FTI 2015) and traffic capacities
according to FDOT’s 2013 Quality/Level of Service (Q/LOS) Handbook. Assumptions about the distribution
of traffic to and from the Town Center areas were based on the overall daily traffic volumes on the
surrounding roadway network.

Scenario 1
Scenario 1 provides an analysis of the vacant parcels within the CTP Area and the currently adopted future
land use categories. Within this scenario, only four land use categories allowing nonresidential or residential
development have vacant parcels within the CTP Area, which are listed below:





Agriculture
Rural 2
Urban 1
Urban 2

Vacant Parcels with the E xisting Land Uses
The vacant parcels within this scenario represent the most rapid development alternative. The development
of these parcels does not require the implementation of the Town Center land uses categories, and the
parcels should not require structure removal or retrofitting to reach the buildout potential.
Table 2 below shows the maximum nonresidential buildout of the vacant parcels within the CTP Area.
Table 2: Nonresidential Buildout Using the Existing Sewer System
Land Use

Developable Square Feet

Agriculture

202,189

Rural 2*

149,192

Urban 1*

2,022,998

Urban 2

2,575,797
Total:

4,950,176

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Rural 2 and Urban 1 have density restrictions which limit additional commercial
development within ¼ mile of major intersections. The developable square foot
calculations have only analyzed commercial development within ¼ mile as applicable.
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Per Table 2 above, the CTP Area has approximately 4,950,176 square feet of developable nonresidential
space available within the vacant parcels. This figure shows that there is available space in which the
County may develop to meet its nonresidential needs as the population grows.
Table 3 below displays the maximum number of residential units which can be developed within the vacant
parcels and assumes no expansion of the sewer system to guide future growth.
Table 3: Residential Buildout Using the Existing Sewer System
Land Use

Residential Units Allowable

Agriculture

5

Rural 2

61

Urban 1

2,551

Urban 2

1,232
Total:

3,848

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser

Table 3 above shows that approximately 3,848 residential units can be constructed within CTP Area using
only vacant parcels and the current sewer system. Promoting residential development in the CTP Area may
also help spur nonresidential development within the area by creating an increased market for development.

Vacant Parcels with the Existing Land Uses and Full Sewer Buildout
Using the assumption of full sewer access, Table 4 below, displays the total number of developable
nonresidential square feet within the CTP Area vacant parcels.
Table 4 Nonresidential Buildout with Sewer Availability
Land Use

Developable Square Feet

Agriculture

202,189

Rural 2*

149,192

Urban 1*

2,865,930

Urban 2

3,651,332
Total:

6,868,644

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Rural 2 and Urban 1 have density restrictions which limit additional commercial
development within ¼ mile of major intersections. The developable square foot
calculations have only analyzed commercial development within ¼ mile as applicable.

Per Table 4 above, approximately 6,868,644 square feet of developable nonresidential space is available
within the vacant parcels. The figure listed above, indicates a full nonresidential buildout of the vacant
parcels within the CTP Area. This full nonresidential buildout was developed with the assumption that all
new development will have access to the sewer system.
With the assumption of full sewer access, Table 5 below, shows the potential maximum residential
development of the vacant parcels within the CTP Area.
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Table 5: Residential Buildout with Sewer Availability
Land Use

Residential Units Allowable

Agriculture

5

Rural 2

115

Urban 1

3,686

Urban 2

1,676
Total:

5,482

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser

Per Table 5 above, the CTP Area has the potential to contain approximately 5,482 residential units. This
figure represents the maximum development allowable using the assumption that all new residential
development will have access to the sewer system.

Scenario 2
Scenario 2 displays the allowable development of the CTP Area’s vacant parcels with the Town Center 1
and 2 land uses being implemented. This scenario assumes that the more intense/dense Town Center land
use categories are implemented on the parcels in which they are planned. Scenario 2 has six total land
uses which allow for both nonresidential and residential development within the CTP Area. The six land
uses have been outlined below:







Agriculture
Rural 2
Town Center 1
Town Center 2
Urban 1
Urban 2

Vacant Parcels with the Town Center Land Use Changes and Existing Sewer System
Table 6 below shows the potential nonresidential buildout within the CTP Area if the currently vacant
parcels are developed in accordance with the existing sewer system.
Table 6: Nonresidential Buildout Using the Existing Sewer System
Land Use

Developable Square Feet

Agriculture

202,189

Rural 2*

149,192

Town Center 1

1,715,178

Town Center 2

3,793,708

Urban 1*

635,468

Urban 2

2,726,034
Total:

9,221,769

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Rural 2 and Urban 1 have density restrictions which limit additional commercial
development within ¼ mile of major intersections. The developable square foot
calculations have only analyzed commercial development within ¼ mile as applicable.
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Table 6 above details that the potential nonresidential development within the vacant parcels is just over 9
million square feet. This figure was developed using the existing sewer system with the implementation of
the Town Center land use categories. The Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories allow for a greater
development potential within the area which allows for greater overall development when compared to
Scenario 1.
Table 7 below displays the total amount of residential development allowable using only the vacant parcels
and the existing sewer system within the CTP Area.
Table 7: Residential Buildout Using the Existing Sewer System
Land Use

Residential Units Allowable

Agriculture

5

Rural 2

61

Town Center 1

591

Town Center 2

1,161

Urban 1

2,414

Urban 2

1,172
Total:

5,403

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser

As depicted in Table 7 above, approximately 5,403 residential units are allowable within the CTP Area per
the guidelines set forth within the FLUE.

Vacant Parcels with the Town Center Land Use Changes and Full Sewer Buildout
Table 8 below shows the potential nonresidential development of the vacant parcels within the CTP Area
including the Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories with the assumption that the parcels will have full
sewer access
Table 8: Nonresidential Buildout with Sewer Availability
Land Use

Developable Square Feet

Agriculture

202,189

Rural 2*

149,192

Town Center 1

1,715,178

Town Center 2

3,793,708

Urban 1*

2,108,564

Urban 2

3,332,102
Total:

11,300,934

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Rural 2 and Urban 1 have density restrictions which limit additional commercial
development within ¼ mile of major intersections. The developable square foot
calculations have only analyzed commercial development within ¼ mile as applicable.

In Table 8 above, over 11 million square feet of nonresidential development is possible within the vacant
parcels. The availability of sewer access has increased the allowable nonresidential development by
approximately two million square feet within CTP Area, when compared to Table 6, depicting the allowable
development using the existing sewer system.
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Table 9 below shows the potential buildout of residential units, utilizing the vacant properties within the CTP
Area, including the Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories.
Table 9: Residential Buildout with Sewer Availability
Land Use

Residential Units Allowable

Agriculture

5

Rural 2

115

Town Center 1

591

Town Center 2

1,161

Urban 1

3,525

Urban 2

1,530
Total:

6,926

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser

According to Table 9 above, approximately 6,926 residential units could be constructed in the vacant
parcels within the CTP Area. This figure is just over 1,500 more residential units than the allowable
development using the existing sewer system availability.

Scenario 3
Scenario 3 uses the existing future land use categories as part of this scenario, both the maximum
residential and nonresidential development has been outlined below based on the allowable densities within
the FLUE categories. This scenario does not include the Town Center 1 and 2 land uses within the
calculation because they have not yet been adopted onto any of the lands within the County. The
calculations within this scenario detail the overall development potential within the CTP Area. This scenario
should be considered a long-term development scenario in which the existing land uses are built to their
maximum allowable potential.
Within this scenario, four land uses are present within the CTP Area which allow for either nonresidential
or residential development which are outlined below:





Agriculture
Rural 2
Urban 1
Urban 2

Existing Land Use Changes and Existing Sewer System
Table 10 below shows the number of residential units that can be built using the existing sewer system and
land use development guidelines.
Table 10: Residential Buildout Using the Existing Sewer System
Land Use

Residential Units Allowable

Agriculture

5

Rural 2

115

Urban 1

3,525

Urban 2

1,530
Total:

6,926

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
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Based on the overall acreage within the CTP Area, approximately 8,051 residential units could be
constructed. This number represents the total buildout of the total acreage within the CTP Area and
assumes that each land use will be developed to the maximum extent allowable within the FLUE.
Using the guidelines within the FLUE, nonresidential development estimates within the CTP Area have
been analyzed. Table 11 below shows the total number of nonresidential square feet that could be
developed within the CTP Area using the current sewer system.
Table 11: Nonresidential Buildout Using the Existing Sewer System
Land Use

Developable Square Feet

Agriculture

207,038

Commercial

95,994

Rural 2*

386,178

Urban 1*

3,938,090

Urban 2

3,675,298
Total:

8,302,599

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Rural 2 and Urban 1 have density restrictions which limit additional commercial
development within ¼ mile of major intersections. The developable square foot
calculations have only analyzed commercial development within ¼ mile as applicable.

As depicted in Table 11 above, over 8 million square feet of nonresidential development potential is
available within the CTP Area. This figure represents the complete buildout of the parcels within the CTP
Area using the existing sewer system.

Existing Land Use and Full Sewer Buildout
Table 12 below, shows the potential residential development within the CTP Area, assuming a full sewer
buildout per the guidelines present within the FLUE categories.
Table 12: Residential Full Buildout with Sewer Availability
Land Use

Residential Units Allowable

Agriculture

5

Rural 2

476

Urban 1

9,233

Urban 2

2,162
Total:

11,876

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser

As depicted in Table 12 above, approximately 11,876 residential units could be developed within the CTP
Area, if all of the parcels are developed to their maximum allowable density.
Table 13 below shows the nonresidential development potential of the existing land use categories with the
assumption that all development will have sewer access.
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Table 13: Nonresidential Buildout with Sewer Availability
Land Use

Developable Square Feet

Agriculture

207,038

Commercial

113,316

Rural 2*

386,178

Urban 1*

3,938,090

Urban 2

3,675,298
Total:

8,302,599

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Rural 2 and Urban 1 have density restrictions which limit additional commercial
development within ¼ mile of major intersections. The developable square foot
calculations have only analyzed commercial development within ¼ mile as applicable.

As depicted in Table 13 above the parcels within the CTP Area have the potential to develop over 13 million
square feet of nonresidential space if they were developed to their maximum allowable intensity, using the
existing land use categories.

Scenario 4
Scenario 4 provides the potential buildout calculations for the CTP Area with the inclusion of the Town
Center 1 and 2 land use categories. This scenario assumes that adoption of the Town Center land use
categories and represents the potential full buildout within the entire CTP Area. The figures presented within
this scenario represent the long-term development potential in which the CTP Area is developed to the
maximum allowable densities. Within this Scenario, six land uses are present which allow for residential
and nonresidential development which are outlined below:







Agriculture
Rural 2
Town Center 1
Town Center 2
Urban 1
Urban 2

Land Use Changes and Existing Sewer System
Table 14 below displays the potential residential buildout of the CTP Area using the existing sewer system.
Table 14: Residential Buildout Using the Existing Sewer System
Land Use

Residential Units Allowable

Agriculture

5

Rural 2

246

Town Center 1

1,831

Town Center 2

2,407

Urban 1

5,804

Urban 2

1,492
Total:

11,784

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
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As seen in Table 14 above, the total number of residential units that could be developed using the existing
sewer system is approximately 11,784. The majority of these developable units are allowable within the
Urban 1 land use category.
Table 15 below indicates the maximum nonresidential buildout within the CTP Area while using the existing
sewer system.
Table 15: Nonresidential Buildout Using the Existing Sewer System
Land Use

Developable Square Feet

Agriculture

207,038

Commercial

95,994

Rural 2*

386,178

Town Center 1

5,315,884

Town Center 2

7,863,494

Urban 1*

3,874,753

Urban 2

3,502,880
Total:

21,246,222

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Rural 2 and Urban 1 have density restrictions which limit additional commercial
development within ¼ mile of major intersections. The developable square foot
calculations have only analyzed commercial development within ¼ mile as applicable.

As can be seen within Table 15 above, over 21 million square feet of nonresidential developable space is
allowable per the FLUE. This figure represents a maximum nonresidential development if all parcels have
been developed to the allowable intensities within the FLUE.

Land Use Changes with Full Sewer Buildout
Table 16 below depicts the full potential buildout of residential units within the CTP Area with the inclusion
of the Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories with the assumption of full sewer connectivity for each
parcel.
Table 16: Residential Buildout with Sewer Availability
Land Use

Residential Units Allowable

Agriculture

5

Rural 2

476

Town Center 1

1,831

Town Center 2

2,407

Urban 1

8,786

Urban 2

2,016
Total:

15,520

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser

As depicted in Table 16 above, approximately 15,520 residential units could be developed within the CTP
Area if it were developed to its maximum capacity, with full sewer connectivity.
Table 17 below depicts the maximum developable nonresidential square feet within the CTP Area with the
inclusion of the Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories using the assumption of a complete sewer system
for all parcels.
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Table 17: Nonresidential Buildout with Sewer Availability
Land Use

Developable Square Feet

Agriculture

207,038

Commercial

113,316

Rural 2*

386,178

Town Center 1

5,315,884

Town Center 2

7,863,494

Urban 1*

5,558,088

Urban 2

4,389,920
Total:

23,833,919

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser
*Rural 2 and Urban 1 have density restrictions which limit additional commercial
development within ¼ mile of major intersections. The developable square foot
calculations have only analyzed commercial development within ¼ mile as applicable.

Scenario 5
US 319 Corridor Traffic Capacity
At the time this report was developed, FDOT was developing a preliminary design for the widening of the
US 319 Corridor in Wakulla County. This preliminary design indicated that the US 319 Corridor would
expand from a two-lane facility to a four-lane roadway with a median and turn lanes. This roadway
expansion project is anticipated to increase the capacity of the roadway and to improve transportation for
vehicles, pedestrians, and cyclists through the CTP Area. The anticipated capacity improvements have
been reviewed to determine the development potential of the CTP Area in relation to the capacity of US
319.
Based on the Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan, the roadway level of service (LOS) standard in the
Crawfordville Area is LOS E. According to the generalized service tables in the 2013 Q/LOS Handbook, the
maximum service volume of US 319 with four lanes is approximately 30,400 for LOS D. The generalized
service volumes do not provide a threshold for LOS E, stating instead that when traffic exceeds the LOS D
capacity, intersection capacities have been reached on the signalized arterial, and therefore control the
LOS of the corridor. For this analysis, 30,400 was treated as the maximum service volume for US 319.
For trip generation, the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition was
utilized. Land use code 221 (Low-Rise Apartment) was used for residential development); land use code
820 (Shopping Center) was used for the commercial development; and land use code 710 (General Office)
was used for office development. Because internal capture rates are only provided in the Trip Generation
Manual, 9th Edition for AM and PM peak periods, the daily internal capture rate within the two Town Center
areas was based on the mean of the peak period rates. Pass-by capture was conservatively quantified as
10% of the capacity of the widened US 319 Corridor.
The proposed capacity improvements to US 319 through the CTP Area would allow for the development
of:


Town Center 1
 154 residential dwelling units
 223,000 commercial square feet
 74,000 office square feet
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Town Center 2
 101 residential dwelling units
 549,000 commercial square feet
 220,000 office square feet
Totals for Town Center 1 and 2
 255 residential dwelling units
 772,000 commercial square feet
 294,000 office square feet

The development potential listed above would be expected to generate approximately 37,500 trips,
approximately 2,500 of which would remain internal to the new development. Based on the assumption that
10% of US 319 corridor capacity would include pass-by trips to the new commercial development,
approximately 3,040 trips are reduced from the net external trips from the town centers. Overall, Town
Center 1 is expected to generate approximately 11,126 daily external trips and Town Center 2 is expected
to generate approximately 20,863 daily external trips. Distribution of these traffic volumes to the surrounding
roadway network based on existing daily trends results in approximately 13,650 trips on US 319 between
Town Center 1 and Town Center 2, bringing the total traffic on the segment to approximately 30,150 and
allowing it to operate at an acceptable LOS.

Stormwater Retention
As part of the FDOT US 319 conceptual plans, stormwater retention facilities will be planned to manage
future stormwater conditions based on the anticipated improvements to the US 319 roadway. Wakulla
County should engage in discussions with the FDOT regarding the creation of regional stormwater facilities
to increase the development potential of the parcels within the CTP Area. Shared stormwater facilities would
allow for more intense development on parcels by reducing the need to have onsite retention facilities.
Wakulla County may be able to partner with FDOT to create these regional stormwater facilities, which
would allow for a more favorable development environment within the CTP Area.

Commercial Development within the Crawfordville Area
Using data provided by the Wakulla County Property Appraiser’s Office, existing commercial development
estimates have been created. The data was combined with the land use information to create an estimate
of the commercial square feet existing within the CTP Area. Table 18 below depicts the overall number of
commercially developed square feet within the CTP Area. Additionally, Table 18 identifies the existing
commercial development of the parcels within the Town Center 1 and 2 future land use categories.
Table 18: Existing Commercial Square Feet within the Crawfordville Area

Town Center 1

Square Feet of Existing
Development
220,262

Town Center 2

99,829

Crawfordville Town Plan Area

544,706

Area Being Analyzed

Source: Wakulla County Property Appraiser

Per Table 18 above, over 500,000 square feet of nonresidential development exists within the CTP Area.
Per the Commercial Needs Analysis, the County may need between 1,275,136 and 4,577,768 square feet
of additional nonresidential development to meet its projected needs. Based on the BEBR population
projections it is anticipated that the population growth within the County will lead to increased development
needs within the CTP Area.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
In order to create the most effective buildout of the CTP Area, the Town Center land use designation should
be implemented within the CTP Area. Both Town Center 1 and 2 land use categories allow for increased
density/intensity while promoting both residential and nonresidential development. Though it is likely that
the market will direct nonresidential growth to parcels located along the major roadways and more
specifically US 319, the Town Center land use category allows for mixed use development, allowing
residential units to accompany this new nonresidential growth. Within the FLUE guidelines, Town Center 1
and 2 allow mixed used development which could be used to create an environment consistent with the
vision of the Crawfordville Town Plan.

Scenario Results
Table 19 below indicates the maximum allowable development for each scenario with the assumption that
sewer access has been provided for each parcel.
Table 19: Maximum Allowable Development by Scenario

Scenario

Description

Maximum
Residential
Units

Maximum
Nonresidential
Square Feet of
Development

Scenario 1

Potential buildout of vacant parcels using the existing land use categories

5,482

6,868,644

Scenario 2

Potential buildout of vacant parcels including the adoption of the Town Center 1 and
2 land uses

6,926

11,300,934

Scenario 3

Full potential buildout of the existing parcels within the CTP Area

11,876

13,291,862

Scenario 4

Full potential buildout of parcels within the CTP Area including the adoption of the
Town Center 1 and 2 land uses

15,520

23,833,919

Scenario 5

Potential buildout of Town Center 1 and 2 based on Traffic Capacity of 4-lane US 319

255

1,066,000

Conclusion
Based on the results within the scenarios above, the CTP Area will have enough available space to
accommodate much of the projected growth within the County. Based on the analysis of the existing vacant
land use categories, the CTP Area will be able to support the anticipated growth into the future. Based on
the 2017 Commercial Needs Analysis, Wakulla County will need between 1,632,175 and 5,859,543 square
feet of nonresidential development to serve the projected population growth over the 2035 planning horizon.
Using the existing land uses, the maximum allowable nonresidential development approximately 6,868,644
square feet of space is allowable. If the Town Center 1 and 2 land uses are implemented within the CTP
Area, approximately 11,300,934 square feet of nonresidential development could be constructed within the
vacant parcels. These figures represent the maximum allowable development per the FLUE guidelines.
However, the market will ultimately determine the need and type of development within the CTP. By
implementing the Town Center land use categories, the CTP Area will be prepared to accommodate the
anticipated growth.
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In addition to the nonresidential development needs of the County, the 2017 Residential Needs Analysis
states that the County is projected to need an additional 4,110, residential units over the 2035 planning
horizon. When looking at the allowable residential development within the CTP Area, there is a potential to
have 5,482 additional units using the existing land uses and the potential for 6,926 units if the Town Center
1 and 2 land uses are implemented. Using this information, a large portion of the residential needs within
the County has the potential to be met within the CTP Area. Much like the nonresidential development
within the County, the market will dictate where and what types of residential development are desired in
Wakulla County.
Though the land uses within the CTP Area have allowable densities and intensities which would meet the
anticipated needs of the County, the limitation of the nearby roadway network (US 319) must be considered.
Roadway capacity shapes development within the County similarly to how the market will determine future
development.
In order to identify the amount of development US 319 could support between the Town Center 1 and Town
Center 2 areas, a planning level traffic analysis was conducted. Looking to the future of the CTP Area,
planned improvements to the roadway will greatly affect the development within Wakulla County. Using
planning level estimates, US 319 will likely be able to support 255 residential units and 1,066,000 sq. feet
of nonresidential development within the Town Center 1 and 2 parcels. These figures serve as a potential
scenario in which the roadway capacity limits development within the CTP Area.
Taking into account the planned roadway improvements and potential implementation of the Town Center
1 and 2 land uses, Wakulla County will have the opportunity to promote future development within the CTP
Area. The vacant areas within the CTP Area will allow for increased development which can meet the needs
of the local population. In addition to the vacant parcels, many of the already developed parcels may be
redeveloped in order to maximize the overall development within the area. Wakulla County has the
opportunity to promote development which could lead to new growth and redevelopment within the
Crawfordville Town Plan Area.

Looking Ahead








The construction of the US 319 Corridor is Critical for any significant future development within the
County.
Sewer facilities will have to be provided either by developers or the County. A sewer master plan for
Crawfordville should be completed so that specific developer contributions can be connected in order
to provide an adequate system that supports future development.
The County should also investigate the implementation of regional stormwater facilities with FDOT, as
this will increase the development potential of some of the parcels within Crawfordville.
Continue to build pedestrian, bicycle, and transit supportive infrastructure, including interconnectivity of
parcels to reduce vehicle trips. This should be included within the land development code for all future
development.
US 319, even with the additional lanes, will limit future development. Thus, alternative corridors will be
needed. Wakulla County should engage in discussions with the CRTPA to identify these options.
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